As one united voice, with the power of national, state and local partnership, we’re primed to fuel the future and help our dentists thrive. From advancing legislation to designing the next generation of critical tools and resources, we’re innovating with members, for members to make a collective impact.

**Commitment to Dental Insurance Reform**

- 92 new laws reforming dental insurance enacted nationwide since 2020 achieved through public affairs partnership between state dental societies and the ADA which provided strategic and financial support as requested
- Successful repeal of the McCarran-Ferguson Act to improve competition and transparency in the healthcare insurance industry

- 75% of your ADA membership dues support advocacy, scientific research & standards and your state & local society

**Cutting-edge Research and Expert Commentary**

- **Scientific findings** from the ADA Science and Research Institute (ADASRI), JADA, PracticeUpdate, plus clinical practice guidelines
- **Latest industry trends** from ADA Health Policy Institute
- **$2,500+ savings** with access to the latest scientific literature, clinical textbooks & scientific journals

**$3,200** additional savings on average with a 10-year refinanced loan through ADA's student loan refinancing

*Visit laurelroad.com/ada

**108,000+** conversations with dentists who turned to the ADA for personalized support over chat, email and phone in 2022

**20,000+** members got 1:1 support with dental benefits, credentialing and coding issues from ADA's Third Party Payer Concierge™

**103,000+** dentists have reduced administrative burden through the use of ADA's credentialing service, powered by CAQH®

**9,600+** dentists belong to the ADA Practice Transitions™ (ADAPT) network of dentists who are buying/selling practices, hiring associates, or looking for a job

**7M+** children have received oral health services since 2002 through Give Kids A Smile®

**$5M** secured in federal funding strengthening community programs for FY2023
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What has the ADA done for (me)mbers lately?

ADA is a member-driven organization, with benefits at the national, state and local level to empower YOU. Here are some of the many member benefits to elevate your work, growth and opportunities to thrive.

Your Profession, Your Voice.

ADA Member App

Advocacy and State Public Affairs (SPA) Program
Educate federal lawmakers to protect our profession. The SPA program supports Dental Insurance Reform with grants to state dental societies to help them advocate for laws that help our dentists and patients.

Third Party Payer Concierge
Questions? Navigating insurance claims? Get support.

Legal Support
Assistance with contract analysis, litigation and employment best practices.

Career Center
Career guidance, job alerts and current opportunities.

Licensure
Working to expand interstate operability via the Dentist and Dental Hygienist Compact.

Dental Sound Bites Podcast
Created for dentists, by dentists, with real talk about dentistry’s daily wins and sticky situations.

Continuing Education and SmileCon®
Cutting-edge, unique courses and the ultimate national event to improve care, grow your practice and more.

ADA Standards and Seal
The ADA sets standards for dentistry tools and products to ensure safety, reliability and efficacy for dentists and the public.

ADA Practice Transitions® (ADAPT)
Buy, sell or join a practice.

Leadership Opportunities
Get involved through community outreach, or serve on ADA Councils, Committees and Task Forces.

Your Mind, Your Body.

Mental Health Support
Resource directories, tools to manage stress and access to crisis support.

Family Planning
Important considerations for practicing during pregnancy. FMLA standards. Workplace support.

Ergonomics
Techniques and tips for pain-free practice.

Your Life, Your Money.

Member Discounts
Save time and money with top-quality products and services for your practice and personal life.

Member Insurance Options
Access or get competitive rates, high-quality coverage for ADA tripartite members.

Learn more about benefits:
ADA.org/membervalue